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MACROSEISMIC INTENSITY

IN THE INTERNET AGE
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The Internet and the World�Wide Web are changing the collection of macroseismic data and the
assigning of macroseismic intensity in the United States� Traditionally� the U�S� Geological Survey
�USGS� has used macroseismic data collected with postal questionnaires �PQ�s� to assign Modi�ed
Mercalli Intensity 	MMI�postal�
� Beginning in ���� the United States Geological Survey �USGS�
has collected macroseismic observations from a questionnaire posted on a World�Wide Web site�
We are exploring two alternative ways of calculating intensities from the web�questionnaire �WQ�
data� Community Internet Intensity �CII� is calculated as a continuous function of real variables
that represent the strengths of macroseismic e�ects� and MMI�web� is assigned from the same
WQ�s using a classi�cation procedure that is intended to be equivalent to the procedure used to
assign MMI�postal� from PQ�s� The CII procedure is designed for speed�of�calculation� whereas the
MMI�web� procedure is designed to produce an unbiased surrogate for MMI�postal�� Both of the
new procedures illuminate characteristics of the macroseismic intensities that are not evident from
MMI�postal� alone� We illustrate with comparisons of MMI�postal�� CII� and MMI�web� from the
M ��� Hector Mine� California� earthquake of �� October� �����
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Introduction

A macroseismic intensity represents by a single number the level of earthquake shaking in a com

munity� as inferred by the earthquake�s eect on people� buildings� and the natural environment	 As
a simpli�ed representation of complicated ground motions� the intensity is analogous to the earth

quake hypocenter and magnitude� which are together a simpli�ed representation of the earthquake
source	 A catalog of earthquake hypocenters and magnitudes reveals much about earthquake source
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processes that cannot be inferred from detailed study of a single earthquake� and may provide a basis
for predicting earthquakes �e	g	� ����	 Analogously� a set of macroseismic intensities reveals much
about the mechanisms by which strong ground
motions attenuate or are locally ampli�ed� and may
provide a basis for estimating losses from future anticipated earthquakes	
Since ����� the U	S	 Geological Survey �USGS� and predecessor agencies have assigned intensities

to U	S	 earthquakes according to the Modi�ed Mercalli Intensity �MMI� scale of ���� �������	 Tra

ditionally� the broad outlines of an earthquake�s intensity distribution are de�ned by means of data
from postal questionnaires �PQ�s�� sample lines from a PQ are shown in ���	 Almost all USGS MMI
in regions of little or no damage to structures �MMI VI and lower� are based on PQ�s	 Con�rmation
of intensities of VII and higher� and reliable de�nition of isoseismal regions within a broad region
aected by intensities of VII and higher� typically require additional observations beyond those pro

vided by the PQ�s	 Such observations may be obtained from �eld reconnaissance by USGS personnel�
written reports by specialists in earthquake studies� or press reports	
The USGS is now experimenting with the use of a questionnaire posted on the World
Wide Web

�WWW� to collect the type of data that have been collected by the PQ ���	 People are invited to �ll
out the web questionnaire �WQ� when they enter USGS earthquake websites� and some non
USGS
websites� in the aftermath of an earthquake	 A sample WQ may be seen in ��� or on our WWW
site �http���pasadena	wr	usgs	gov�shake�	 As a consequence of changing the medium with which
macroseismic data are collected from most communities� the USGS must change also the procedure
by which these macroseismic data are reduced to obtain an intensity value	 We are exploring two
dierent types of intensity for representing the WQ data� Community Internet Intensity �CII� and
WQ
based Modi�ed Mercalli Intensity �MMI�web��	
In what follows� �communities� may usually be considered to be equivalent to postal zones of the

U	S	 Postal Service� because postal
zone numbers ��Zip Codes�� are the primary means of identifying
locations from which PQ�s and WQ�s are received	

�� MMI�postal� � traditional MMI based on postal questionnaires

Following an earthquake� USGS seismologists mail postal questionnaires to the region in which the
earthquake might have been felt	 Each PQ asks the respondent to provide information on macroseis

mic eects throughout the respondent�s community	 Typically� one PQ is sent to each post o�ce in
the epicentral region of the earthquake	 The density of canvassing decreases with increasing distance
from the epicenter� but the canvassing procedure is intended to sample communities that lie beyond
the region in which the earthquake is felt	
The assigning of an MMI from PQ�s �MMI�postal�� is a manual classi�cation scheme similar to

that used for most macroseismic intensities ���� the various macroseismic eects reported on a PQ
are considered collectively in light of the eects that are de�ned as characteristic of dierent inten

sity levels� and the selected intensity is that for which the match is best in the judgement of the
seismologist	 USGS MMI�postal� of VI and higher are based principally on damage to buildings and
eects on objects in buildings� earthquake eects on people are used only in the assigning of lower
intensities ���	

�� Community Internet intensity �CII�

The Community Internet Intensity �CII� is determined by coding dierent responses on the WQ as
numbers� calculating a weighted sum of the numbers� and converting the weighted sum to an MMI

type intensity �����	 The CII is calculated as a decimal number� though in some presentations the
CII are rounded o to integer values	 The main purpose of the CII is to rapidly produce an intensity
map in the aftermath of an earthquake	 Provided that telephone and electrical power systems are
functioning after the earthquake� the �rst map of CII is commonly displayed on the WWW within
ten minutes after the earthquake	 The CII maps are periodically updated as new WQ�s are received�
and before �� hours have elapsed a good overview of macroseismic eects is obtained	 This contrasts
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with the period of months that is required to produce an intensity map by the traditional procedure	
The rapidity with which the CII can be mapped should enable the CII to be useful in some types of
disaster response	
A potential disadvantage with the CII procedure is that it diers so much from the traditional

MMI procedure that one must expect systematic dierences between the CII and traditional MMI
for some earthquakes and communities� notwithstanding that the CII procedure is calibrated so as to
agree on average with traditional MMI ���	 Calculating an intensity by assigning numerical values to
macroseismic observations is much dierent than assigning an intensity from macroseismic observa

tions by a qualitative process of classi�cation	 Furthermore� although the PQ and WQ address similar
macroseismic eects� the questionnaires dier in detail	 For example� the PQ asks the respondent to
describe eects from the respondent�s entire community� whereas the WQ focuses on eects directly
experienced by the respondent or by the respondent�s building	 Finally� unlike traditional USGS
MMI� CII at levels if �	� �VI� and above depend on human responses and subjective judgements
about the severity of shaking	

�� MMI�web� � MMI from veb questionnaires �WQ	s�

MMI�web� is intended to replace MMI�postal� in applications that require long
term consistency of
intensity data	 Unlike MMI�postal�� most MMI�web� are assigned by a computerized procedure	 The
procedure for assigning MMI�web� is new� and may yet need to be slightly modi�ed	 At present� the
USGS collects both WQ and PQ� so that we can compare MMI�web� with MMI�postal� and adjust
the MMI�web� procedure to minimize any bias with respect to MMI�postal�	
In assigning MMI�web�� we imagine how eects from a community that are described in a set of

WQ�s would be interpreted by a single PQ from that community� we then assign the MMI �web� as
though we were assigning an MMI�postal� from the imagined PQ	 Many criteria of the MMI scale
involve a qualitative description of the frequency of a macroseismic eect in a community �e	g	� �few��
�several�� �many��� and these qualitative descriptions are included in the PQ	 For each qualitative
description of frequency in the Modi�ed Mercalli Scale� our MMI�web� procedure associates a certain
frequency
of
eect from WQ data	 Thus� in order to satisfy the criteria of intensity V that there were
�some windows� etc	 broken� a few instances of cracked plaster�� the MMI�web� procedure requires
that at least �� percent of the WQ respondents reported a window broken or hairline cracks in walls	
Our criteria for MMI�web� are similar to those used by Dengler and Dewey ���� Table � to assign MMI
from phone
survey data	 As is also the case with PQ�s� there are communities for which the totality of
WQ observations are not well described by the criteria of any single MMI value	 For example� reports
of hairline cracks in walls may suggest intensity V� whereas the eect of the shaking on people may
suggest intensity III	 The computerized procedure identi�es communities for which WQ observations
may be mutually inconsistent� and the MMI�web� for these communities are assigned manually� or
an MMI�web� is not assigned to the community	


� MMI�postal�� MMI�web�� and CII for the hector mine� California� earthquake

As of this writing� the largestWQ response at the USGS website has been associated with the Hector
Mine� California� earthquake of �� October ���� �MW�HRV� � ����	 The earthquake was centered
in unpopulated desert northeast of Los Angeles� and damage from the earthquake was light� but the
earthquake was felt throughout southern California	 The USGS sent out ��� PQ�s� and �� percent of
these were �lled out and returned	 Approximately ������ WQ�s were returned for the Hector Mine
earthquake� providing a dramatic illustration of the power of the Internet as a tool for collecting
macroseismic data	 The CII considered in the following paragraphs are for the ��� communities from
which three or more WQ�s were received� the MMI�web� are for the ��� communities from which
three or more WQ�s were received and for which an unambiguous MMI�web� could be assigned with
the computerized procedure described in the previous paragraph	
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The PQ�s and WQ�s are similar in their implication for the outer limits of the felt area of the Hector
Mine earthquake �Fig	 ��	 With the PQ�s� the limits of shaking are de�ned in part by �not felt�
responses from the most distant communities �Fig	 �a�	 The WQ�s� by contrast� are submitted only
by individuals who have taken the initiative to visit the USGS web
site and submit the questionnaire	
In a region in which most people did not feel an earthquake� the minority who did feel the earthquake
will be greatly over
represented among those who have submitted WQ�s	 Consideration of the total
population exposed to shaking helps account for the bias towards felt reports in the WQ data	 Fig	 �b
shows that plotting of population centers from which we received few or no WQ�s� in addition to
locations where the WQ data reliably indicate that the earthquake was felt� provides a visual basis
for understanding the extent to which the earthquake was generally felt	

Fig� �� The felt area of the Hector Mine� California� earthquake as revealed by �a�� postal questionnaires and
press accounts� and �b�� web questionnaires and postal zones from which web�questionnaires might have been
expected if the earthquake had been felt in those centers
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For evaluating the eectiveness of CII and MMI�web� near the source of the Hector Mine earth

quake� our standard of comparison is a set of traditional USGS MMI that includes both MMI�postal�
and MMI that are based on engineers� reports and press accounts	 In the near
source region� the
CII procedure does a better job than the MMI�web� procedure in replicating the map of traditional
USGS MMI� because the CII identi�es the region of intensity VII near the causative fault �Fig	 ��	
Fig	 � suggests that the CII is preferable to MMI�web� for the hours and days immediately after the
earthquake� when emergency response procedures would depend on o�cials knowing the region of
strongest shaking	 An intensity map prepared months after the earthquake� in which most intensi

ties were MMI�web� but in which the highest intensities were based on press accounts and engineers�
reports in addition to WQ�s� would also have shown some MMI VII values near the earthquake source	

Fig� �� Comparison of regions of strongest shaking in the Hector Mine� California� earthquake� as implied by �a�
traditional USGS MMI� �b� MMI�web�� and �c�� CII� Most of the traditional intensities are MMI�postal�� but the
values of VII near the causative fault are due to� or inFuenced by� press reports and engineers� �eld observations�
MMI�web� and CII are only shown for postal zones from which three or more web questionnaires were submitted
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We evaluate the internal consistency of the MMI�postal�� MMI�web�� and CII by plotting these
intensities as functions of distance from the causative fault of the Hector Mine earthquake �e	g	�
Fig	 ��	 We consider that the more self
consistent data will tend to show less dispersion as a function
of distance	 To minimize apparent dispersion that would result from attenuation of intensities being
less rapid northeast of the epicenter than southwest of the epicenter� we plot only observations
from azimuths ���� through ���� with respect to the epicenter	 MMI�web� based on three or more
observations �Fig	 �� per community appear to be as self
consistent as MMI�postal� at intensities
lower than VI	 The CII show less dispersion than MMI�web� at all intensities� but are systematically
lower than both MMI�web� and traditional MMI at lowest intensities	

Fig� �� Attenuation of MMI�postal�� MMI�web�� and CII as a function of distance from the causative
fault� for communities situated southwest of the epicenter

Discussion

As illustrated here with data from the Hector Mine earthquake� and as is also the case with
other earthquakes we have studied� MMI�web� and CII are broadly similar to MMI�postal� and to
traditional USGS MMI inferred from non
PQ data	 We have seen some systematic dierences between
MMI�web�� CII� and traditional MMI�MMI�postal�� the dierences are not serious in light of the way
that MMI�web� and CII are used� but the dierences provide information on aspects of macroseismic
intensities that are not obvious from traditional MMI alone	 For example� a tendency for CII in
regions of light shaking to be low with respect to MMI�postal� will not pose a major problem in
the public�s interpretation of the rapidly produced CII maps that are posted on the Web	 For some
purposes� such as the resolution of signi�cant variations of shaking within regions that are assigned
uniform Modi�ed Mercalli Intensities� any problem associated with bias in the CII data may be less
important than the advantages that arise from the lower dispersion of the CII data ���	 To cite another
example� consider the tendency for MMI�web� to be less than traditional MMI in the communities
where traditional MMI of VII were assigned	 The fact that none of the MMI�web� were as high as
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VII is due speci�cally to the fact that fewer than ten percent of WQ respondents in communities
nearest the epicenter actually observed intensity VII damage in their own buildings	 The discrepancy
may re�ect a general tendency for traditional MMI VII to be based on eects that are typical of only
a small percentage of buildings in the community	

The authors congratulate Professor V	I	 Keilis
Borok on the occasion of his ��th birthday	
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